COMPANY PROFILE
The Best Business Centre emphasizes on the motto “Your
Business progression is our passion.!”. It prides itself on providing an outstanding workspace and allied operational services
meeting your work expectations with regards to its facilities and
standard of quality offered. Located at a strategic central
location in Dubai, UAE, you will have added advantage of easy
communing and wide variety of restaurants, and coffee shops.

BUSINESS CENTER
FOR RENT IN
DUBAI
We offer fully-furnished and well-designed spacious office layout, with
advanced amenities, 24-hour security, Wi-Fi enabled technologically
equipped. Even the location allows easy commuting facilities and
ample parking spaces. Our office space ranges from one-person
executive suites to larger group spaces, and are fully furnished with
elegant, present-day furniture blending elegance and coziness. Out
ready-to-assist staff would provide vital assistance to help you
complete the documentation to incorporate your business in the
country.

LOCATION:

Fully furnished state-of-art meeting rooms, board roams and training
rooms with AV equipment.
Speedy internet and Wi-Fi connectivity, with 24/7 It support team.
Phone connection with a global network coverage.
Access to lounge and refreshment area.
Dedicated reception and secretarial support to answer and re-direct
calls, greet visitors and direct clients with admin support.
P.O. Box and mail collection services
Utilities and maintenance with daily house keeping facilities.

SMART DESK
To have an instant business set-up, opt in for an affordable smart-desk
option in Dubai. We offer a reasonable option to create an economical,
instantaneous and fitting workplace for your business. Get add-on
amenities such as separate meeting rooms, IT support and security
systems, reception and pantry etc. at a complementary rate. Our
enthusiastic customer-oriented administrative staff will take care of all
your additional office requirements.
Just turn up, plug in and get straight down to business at our comfy
and smart co-working spaces in Dubai.
These ready to move-in open-desk spaces will eliminate all the hassles
associated with rental offices and cut-short cumbersome procedure
so that you can focus on your main aspect of business.
Everything is included!
Whatever space you utilize, our all-inclusive, clear and straightforward
price gives you all of this…
Up-to-date, modish office furniture
Professional business environment
Innovative meeting and conference room facilities
All utility expenses built-in

RENTAL OFFICES

Office for Rent :
As a leading provider of office spaces in
Dubai we offer fully-furnished and
equipped offices space on flexible rental
basis, and lease arrangements. Enjoy a
blissful stress-free ambience with your
employees at our fully-serviced office
arena, with excellent conference and
meeting rooms, all set to take your
business in take-off mode. In the digital
era, we fully understand the importance
of connectivity to your business. Our
competent and experienced IT team on
site readily take on each problem,
troubleshoot and discover the precise
solution the quickest way possible.

SERVICES

BUSINESS LICENSE
Commercial Trade License
in Dubai, UAE

Industrial Trade License
in Dubai, UAE

DED (Department of Economic
Development) issues this type of
license for an investor who wants to
involve in trading activities or buying
and selling of goods.

Industrial license is issued for those
businesses which transform natural material or natural resources
into their final products.

Professional License in Dubai,
UAE

Tourism License in Dubai,
UAE

This license is issued to an individual
or a company to practice any
profession which relies on talent and
intellectual abilities. It is meant for
artisans, craftsmen, and other
professional service providers.

This license of for companies
focusing on tour and travel in
Dubai.Apart from this, one can
apply for other licenses such asImport/Export License Manufacturing License Spa License
Freelance License E-commerce
License

Solution For A Any
Business Setup In
Dubai

The Right Business
Setup At The Right
Time

Business Sponsorship
Services

Investor Right Protection
Contract

Our business sponsor services will
ensure you don’t spend time on
searching for a UAE national,
instead we will provide you with a
reputed ideal UAE nominee to act
as your local sponsor, safeguarding the financial and operational
control of your business.

As a business set up services
company, we value our clients and
develop very honest, transparent
and winning relation with them.
We offer the most practical and
authentic business solutions to
ensure their venture growth. Our
investor protection contract is
supported by all courts in the UAE
and we offer services across the
Emirates.

PRO Services

Business Activities

PRO services involves an expert
skill to deal with entire cycle of
processes and paperwork in UAE.
We provide extensive specialist
PRO support services through
competently trained in-house
professionals ensuring that all
requests are dealt with a timely
and professional manner.

Initiating a business in Dubai, one
needs to encounter frequent
obstacles as it has a variety of
phases like attainment of authorizations from Labor Ministries and
Immigration, registering and
licensing, setup virtual office and
also opening a business bank
account and much more.

Solution For A Business
Setup
Business Consulting

Bank Assistant

We provide you with consultancy
for Business set-up feasibility
study, Company establishment
and licensing procedures, liaison
with Ministry of Economy, Dubai
Municipality, Company liquidations, auditing etc.

Banking sector involve a lot of
documentation and KYCs that are
repetitive and with frequent
request to produce relevant certificate for internal verification and
audit procedure.

Opening A Bank Account
Opening a UAE business bank
account
involves
numerous
formalities and you normally get
entangled with long procedures
and processes in the banking
arena. We provide you all admin
related support for opening your
company bank account in the best
bank to have a smooth transition
and fabrication of all mandatory
documents.

Bank Guarantee for
Business Setup
UAE being most commonplace for
international investors, the usage
of bank guarantees is manifestly
large in number. The Commercial
Lawyers in Dubai has outlined
various aspects of bank guarantee
and the law of UAE governing the
same.

VAT & Accounting

Set Up a Free Zone Company in the UAE

Best Business Centre addresses all your VAT
needs in this Post-VAT age of UAE. We our
on-time support, you will not have to bear
penalty for failure to file the VAT return. Our
taxation experts perform all your VAT
assessments and intend to make sure your
business is systematized in such modus to
become more tax-efficient. We analyze
according to the Federal Tax Authorities
(FTA) by providing the best tax consultancy
services.

Free zones in Dubai are the most sought-after
locations for international business operations.
They attract foreign direct investment due to
their policies that generate employment while
supporting economic reforms. Free zone
company registration Dubai is a highly profitable investment option as a foreigner can have
complete ownership of their business in any of
the Dubai free zones. There is no need for
appointment of local sponsor or a service
agent.

UAE Mainland Business Setup

UAE – Offshore company formation

A business entity registered under the
Emirates government and its authorities are
known as a mainland company. An expat
can own 49% of shares in their company for
business setup in mainland Dubai. A local
sponsor must be appointed who will own
the majority of shares.

Many businesses prefer to set up an offshore
company, also known as the non-resident
company, in Dubai, as the income obtained
from a holding company (offshore company) is
not taxable. A full ownership is granted to an
expat in offshore Dubai only if they have a
business outside the UAE.

Superior Services.
Proven Results.
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HEAD OFFICE
Address: Office No: 2101 , 2103, 2104

and 1601 Latifa Tower, Sheikh
Zayed Road, Dubai, UAE.

Phone: +971 04 7056000
+971 04 3511551

Website: www.thebestbusinesscentre.com
Email: info@thebestbusinesscenter.ae.

THANK Y OU

